FRANKLIN SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ART SHOW
January 22–February 6, 2022

STUDENT ARTISTS

Franklin Elementary
Principal: Anne Riley
Art Teacher: Jennifer Alvarado

Joselyn Gregg, Kenzley Mize, Kindergarten; Dean Atherton, Reva Parab, First Grade; Bruno Miranda, Huck Renfroe, Second Grade; Whit Graves, Natalie Kothen, Third Grade; Stella Roberts, Grayson Schlupe, Fourth Grade.

Freedom Intermediate
Principal: Dr. Joel Hoag
Art Teacher: Madison Morris

Riley Chandler, Jacob Dehaven, Gracyn Eganey, Luci Jones, Anna Arantes Souza, Fifth Grade; Faiza Mohamed, Ava Price, Jack Sexton, Liam Sheehan, Valeria Santacruz Rizo, Sixth Grade.

Freedom Middle
Principal: Dr. Charles Farmer
Art Teacher: Nicole Goode

Ruby Liedig, Seventh Grade; Thomas Alibrandi, Julius Crowder, Isaiah Lomelino, Davi Penedo Santos, Magalhaes, Haylee Petticord, Cairo Scruggs.

Johnson Elementary
Principal: Tosha Robinson-Baugh
Art Teacher: Cassie Stephens

Matias Gutierrez, Tavasya Lingareddy, Kindergarten; John Smith, Maisey Vickers, First Grade; Gianluca Di Prima Gonzalez, Ismael Salazar, Second Grade; Olivia Luepke, Khyla Trice, Third Grade; Luis Uriel Gutierrez, Paisley Lowery, Fourth Grade.

Liberty Elementary
Principal: Amy Patton
Art Teacher: Lauren Cochran

Evelyn Lamb, Elison Little, Kindergarten; Ruthie Stoner, Nishika Vaithianathan, First Grade; Rosalie Franco, June Sexton, Second Grade; Tug Fortney, Declan Sonnenberg, Third Grade; Tyler Cliburn, Sydney Fain, Fourth Grade.

Moore Elementary
Principal: Janet Carroll
Art Teacher: David Reynolds

Hunter Ledwell, Sedona Lopes, Kindergarten; Harrison Jones, Niles Ziadeh, First Grade; Presley Brodes, Anita Koctar, Second Grade; Isla Druse, Krisha Patri, Third Grade; Lucia Guzman, Monish Verma, Fourth Grade.

Poplar Grove Elementary
Principal: Dr. Alisha Erickson
Art Teacher: Mallory Hamby

Seamus McGinnis, Mary Charles St. Amour, Kindergarten; Lottie Carpenter, Alina Nesteruk, First Grade; Irais Altamirano, Isaiah Babb, Second Grade; Audrey Baer, Kailey Pearson, Third Grade; Mackenzie Campbell, Alexa Torres-Ventura, Fourth Grade.

Poplar Grove Middle
Principal: Chris Treadway
Art Teacher: Lauren Lowry

Connor Mount, Fifth Grade; Victoria Farnsworth, Brandon Hernandez, Lorelei Scherer, Sixth Grade; Bridget Wallin, Seventh Grade; Quincy Anderson, Payton Ty, Annelise Wilson, Eighth Grade.

The Frist Art Museum is supported in part by
THE FRIST FOUNDATION